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Two retreats will be g iven
simultaneously at Edgecliff, Jan.
26, 27 aind 28, instead of th e
us ual s ingle retreat.
The ne w arrangemen t is n ece3sary because of th e e nlarg d
s tudent body.
Retreat maste r ior the seniors
and juniors will be the Rev.
J . M. Egan, O.P. Th e freshman
and sophomore retreat will be
conducted by the Rev. Philip
Hanley, O.P.
Both D ominicans are fri ends
of Rev. Martin Ga rry, O.P . of
the departm ent of theology at
Edgecliff.
Retreat-Master and Writer
Father Egan is chancellor of
the school of theology at St.
Mary's college in Notre Dame.
He has his doctorate in theology
and has taught at the Catholic
university, the Dominican House
of Studies and the Pontifical
university, Angelicum, in Rome.
He is th e author of numerous
magazine articles on theology
and has conducted many college
retreats in the East and Mid··
west. Educated i n Europe, he has
a lectorate in theology, which
is given to few Dominicans, allowing them to teach in any
Dominican house of studies in
the world. This honor is also
bestowed on Father Garry.
Army Chaplain
Father Hanley served as an
Army chaplain during World
War II and also traveled with the
troops throughout Europe. He
was educated at Catholic uni versity and h as a masters degree
in theology. He is presently with
the theology d epartment at Notre
Dame university and is teaching
j uniors and seniors. He has given
many r etreats a nd days of recollec tion to men and women and
has writt~n numerous articles
and publications on theology,
includin g wh y theology is n ecessary for the college student.
R etreat talks for the j unior
a nd senior c lasses will be held
in the chapel while the freshman and so phomore classes will
meet in the a uditorium fo r their
conferences .
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The feast of Epiphany, which celebrates the adoration
of the Christ-child by the Magi, will be the occasion for a
joint supper meeting of the Liturgy club and the CSMC .
A two-fold theme has been
adopted for the J an. 6 meetinga w ider and a deeper vision of
the Epiphany season .

Decorations chairmen Mary Ann Schmitt '62,
and Joyce Holbrock '62, prepare crown centerpieces for the
Epiphany celebration. With Elaine Huninghake '60, they silk
screen favors, using part of Elaine's Christmas card design.
Sympathy
Faculty ancl students extend
sympathy to Mary Hoster
Piening '42, and Patricia Buster Geraci, ex-'55, on t he
death of their mother, to Sue
Mussio Schroeder '511, on the
death ot' her father and to
Virginia Gabriel '62, on the
death of her mother.

Solesion Guild
Convenes Feb.
Cincinnati 's Salesian Guild will
hold its annual meeting at Edgecliff, Feb. 1. Prior to the meeting, the members of the organization will assist at Ma ss in the
college chapel.
Gregor y P . Olberding of
WKRC-radio, is the president of
this guild which takes its name
from St. Francis de Sales, patron
of journalism. It is a n organization of Catholic men and women
who work in th e newspaper,
radi o, television, public relations
and advertising fie lds. Every
firs t Friday, me mbers meet to
attend noon Mass at St. P eter in
Chai ns Cathedral and then lunch
to gether.

Director

Writes Ploy, Publishes Articles
comi ng issue of SHIELD magazine. Miss D etzel, former Time.:;Star journa list, is a recent freelance contrib utor to the Cathvlic
press.
I n her article, Mis Det;:el tell s
how she met the children when
entering Fenwick Chapel and
i nvited them in to talk to J esu s.
She pictures them kneeling to gether and deC'iaring emphati·
cally, "Hello, J C'sus. I love You ,
I love You, I love You!" a nd listening for the voicC' of J esus.

In crest in two small children
who had never heard about God,
has yielded Miss Helen Detzel,
Edgecliff advisor, an article,
''Hello to J esus," in a forth -

CSMC Clubs
To Celebrate Epiphany

....... ~\,. ; ....··.·\ ~·'

Relations

Helen Detzel

tory

See Page 3
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Will Conduct
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Public

Traffic

Miss Detzel also ha!> an article,
"Adoption without Frontiet ~." in
the current issue of Sign" Mag~
zine, featuring a Deer Park fam ily who adopted a French boy
and a Kore:m girl.
Now directin g her talen!.s
toward Our Lady o( Cincinnati ,
Mi -~ Detzel has tailored a play
abo ut Bernadette with an all-girl
cast for the regular assembly
in celebration of the Lourdes
Centennial, Feb. 11 at 3 p.m.

Alumnae Plan.

Fashion Show
Margaret Feltrup Becker, '53,
heads the committee for an
alumnae card party, fur fashion
show luncheon, Jan. 24 at the
Cincinnati club, Garfield Place.
Teresa Stavale Mussio, '53, is cochairman.
The fashion show of furs by
Felix F"riedman will be modelled
by alumnae members. Ann Winter Fox, '52, is in charge of the
show. Other members of the
committee are: Aida Valerio
Morris, '48, luncheon ; Louise
Meyer Doering, '40, combination
raffle; Margie Sebastiani Thurin ,
'56, publicity; Eleanor Barrett, '46
and Norma Feltrup King, '56,
games and prizes ; Class of '58,
decorations; Sally Bunk r Fellerhoff, '53, tickets; and Marian
Nie mer Wessel, '47, reservations.
Tickets at $4.00 each, cover the
luncheon, sh ow and card party.

The aspect of a " wider vision "
will embrace a positive approach
to the probl em of our neglect
of the foreign s tudent here in
America . Membe rs will seek a
better understanding of those
customs which might present a
barrier. Foreign students, it will
be s hown, should not be forced
into a pre-conceived mold, but
should be accepted for what they
are.

College Greets

New

Teacher.;

'Bien

Venido'

Newest addi tio n to the facult y
of Our Lad y of Cincinnati college is Dr. J osefa Querol-Faus.
Dr. Que ro l-Faus, n ow teaching
Spanish at Edgecliff, arrived

The "deeper vision" theme
will consider which constitutes
real progress:
scientific and
industrial advances, or a h a ppier
and more satisfying life for the
people ?
Father Michael Baca, O.F.M.,
teach er at Roger Bacon high
school, will lead the group discussion. He is a member of the
Franciscan mission band, a re1rea t m as ter ci t Friarhurst and
director of the Squirettes, a
branch of the Third Order of St.
Francis. He often has contributed
articles on th e liturgy to the

I

St. Anthony Messenger.

In keeping with the Epiphany
spirit , there w ill be th e marking
C'f the lintel with blessed ohalk.
Betty Fugikawa, president of the
Litu rgy club. will inscribe the
init ials of the t hree kings on t he
lin tel of th e door as Fath ~ r Baca
lea d ~ the appropriate prayer.
The latter part of the meeting
will be devoted to playing traditional Epiphany games. One
of particular interest will be the
ser ving of special cake which
will have three nuts hidden in
it. The three girls who find the
nu ts will be awarded prizes in
honor of the three Magi.

Dr. Josefa Querol-Faus
from Valencia, Spain, where for
the past five years she was
assistant professor of the Faculty
of Philosophy and Letters at the
University of Valencia. She also
has been associate professor in
the Chair of History of the Middle
Ages in Spain at t he university.
Dr. Quero! holds the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy and Letters
and a Master's degree in Phil osophy a nd Letters. She also has
the degree of "Maestra Nacional"
fr om t he Valencia Normal School.

Drama, Choral, Dance And Art Students
Join In Ninth Day Of Christmas Program
D ramatists, s ingers, a rtists a nd
dancers combined talents to cooperate with t he civic cele bration of the Twelve Days of
Christmas. Students e nacted the
theme of the ninth day, "Art
Leads the Way to God" Jan . 3
at the Cincinnati Art Museum .
Theresa Froehl e, J oy Glueck,
Mary J o Kaestle, Elaine Ludwig,
Mary J a ne Meister, Myra Minnich and B etty Punghorst sang
th e carol, " Holy Child" to exhibit how song led the way to
God . The words of this hym n
were composed by Miss Helen
Detzel.
Members of the modern dance
class-Clara Ann DeBecze, J osiane Guglielmi, Julie Weber, Lucy
Russell, Maureen O'Connor and
Mary Jo Thoman - did the
"Christmas Candle Dance."
Joan Dennemann appeared as
the Madonna of a portrait to
show the importance of painting
in r<'ligio n.
Edgecliff players pre3ented a
Christmas vf·rsio n of "Cinderella"
with Georg1a Kunkemoeller as
the fairy godmother, Loi~ Rohde,
Cinderella · Mary Ader, as the

Stepping through

the pages of an open book are
interpretive dancers Clara Ann De Becze '61 , and Maureen
O'Connor '62, in the civic program at the Art Museum.

cat, Tabby, and Marjorielaine
Menke, the narrator.
The program concluded with

a Christmas hymn. Adults and
children were invited to the
two performances.
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Lesson

For Modern

Mon

The feast of the Epiphany holds great lessons for the
modern world.
Herod was n proud, cruel c:nd therefore jealous king.
When he heard of the new-horn King, he feared that he wouid
be driv~n from his throne, and ounished for his vices. A bad
conscience always is ill at ease - and never at rest.
Also fearing the coming of the Messiah were the citizens
of Jerusalem, because of their attachment to Herod, and the
chief priests and scribes, because of their secr<>t crimes. They
knew that "He would judge the poor with justice, and with
the breath of His mouth slay the wicked" ~Isai. XI. 4.)
In contrast, the three kings eagerly undert0ok the long
journey to Bethlehem. Due to their faith, they asked Herod
fearlessly where the M ssiah would be found .
They sought and practiced without fear of men, whatever
was necessciry for their salvation. With God's help, the royal
trio was not deceived by Herod's hypocri'>y and thus they
returned to the East by another route.
We are part of a modern parallel. The Communist hierarchy equals the function of Herod and his followers. Only
by imitating the example of the kings can we expect to defeat
the Soviet designs on the world.

Training

For
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YOU HAVE APPEARED,.

0 CHRIST,
THE LIGHT OF LIGHT ,I

TO YOU

MAGI BRING GIFTS
ALLELUIA ALLELUIA

...

ALLELUIA

Future

college not only offers students a formal education, but,
A
like a workshop, gives them many practical occasions
t0 use thei!' talents. This practical application of knowledge

The Book Beat
by Marilyn Rifkin '60
Keeping in the spirit of recollection is extremely difficult in
a normal, busy home. Meditation
there seems impossibl e.
Perhaps then the answer is
reading-selecting a book, taking
it home, reading it slowly and
thinking about it.
The New Testament tops the
list in interest and in merit;
pooks about minor characters in

ea1npus
calendar
JANUARY
5 Classes Resume
6 Student Council Meeting
Epiphany Supper
7 IRC Meeting
8 Tri-Lingual Meeting
9 Variety Show
13 Mothers Club Luncheon
Meeting
Edgecliff Players Meeting
14 Music . Club Meeting
15 Home Economics Meeting
19 Semester Examinations Begin
23 Registration
i6 Retreat
27 Retreat
28 Retreat
29 Free Day
30 Free Day
FEBRUARY
2 Second Semester Begins
3 Student Coun<'il Meeting
4 Assembly: Mis Hickey
Edgecliff Player Tea
Lite1·ary <iulld Meeting
5 Liturgy Committee Meeting
7 Competitive Srholarship
Examination
9 CSMC and IRC Meeting

the Gospels and about women of
the Bible are available and are
worthwhile.
A presentation on the Mystical
Body by Rev. John T. Murphy
is The Livi ng Christ. Based on
Pius XII's encyclical, it is easily
grasped and gives a simple,
understandable explanation of
the nature of Catholicism.
Two books of special interest
to college students are God, Man
and the Universe and In Soft
Garments. Both treat the big
problems which thinking Catholics must face today. The former
is a series of essays, each by a
different author, an expert in
his field. It provides a constructive Catholic answer to those
questions to which contemporary
materialists give an
answer
flatly opposed to Catholic doctrine. The latter contains lectures by Msgr. Ronald Knox in
which he deals with the hesitations that beset Catholics when
they compare their intellectual
commitme nt s with current
thou ght.
Vocation Reading
Vocations always are interesting retreat topics. Melody In
Your Hearts, edited by Rev.
George L. Kane, contains answers
to questions most frequently
asked about the life of a nun .
The authors are nuns and their
words are startling answers to
a current wave of popular and
confused interest in the nun.
Marriage Is Holy is one of the
new Fides Family Readers. It
reflects the thinking of Catholic
married people who have faced
their problems together, and it
r eflects the beautiful new thinking many modern Catholics are
doing about the Sacrament. Be
Not Solicitous, a collection of
(Continued on Page 4)

We live in an age of uncertainty, unsure that we may be
alive tomorrow. Today's world
is divided into two camps, Communism and the Free World,
each trying to conquer the other.
Today's modern methods of conquest, unlike all past weapons,
can easily res ult in the destruction of the greater part of present civilization.
To alleviate this drastic outcome, sc ientists from the Free
World and Sovie t Union met in
Geneva to disc uss the possibilities
of banning future developments
of nuclear weapons. They concluded that if such an international agreement should be
formed, a means of detecting
secret tests is fea<ii ble, and transq1ission of this i nformation to
C'nntro l stations is possible.
Test Prevention Essentia l

is very important, especially after college when the difficulties of ~arning a living mu t begin. Working on a college
newspaper offers not only the obvious opportunities of learning the mechanics of news writing and paper make-up, but
teaches the student to plan in advance and to take instruction
from already proficient upperclassmen. One iearns to converse
intelligently with many types of pers0ns m llrder ta obtain
the necessary news. In ne\>,,•spaper work a student lea;·ns to
distinguish the essential infornntion from the non-essential.
Art and literature supplements especially give the rest
of the ntudents an opportunity to appreciate the talents of
their fellow classmates . Such achievement may act as stiTr.ulus and incentive to the student body. NF?wspaper '.•;riting
is limited b y facts and time. The art and literature supplement
gives an opportunity for purely imaginative writmg.

by Anne Dammarell '60

Make Silence

Perfect

Retreat time is time for meditation, for prayer and for
conversation with Christ. Following examination week, this
hrief interlude of freedom gives us a chance to put the books
aside , to r.elax, and to be refreshed.
"Elected silence, sing to me
And beat upon my whorled ear,
Pipe me to pastures still and be
The music that ! care to hear."
The 19th century Jesuit poet, Gerard Manley Hopkins,
exhibits in his life and in his poetry, a love for silencP. He
appreciafos that, at appropriate times, silence brings the
music of upliftin,g thoughts. One appropriate time, in addition
to daily occasions for silence, is that of spiritual retreat .
Silence is necessary to escape distractions and recollect, to
contemplate and resolve.
We might ask ourselves this question: Do the more prcfound and valuable ideas and thoughts more often arise from
our conversation or from our inner considerations? One might
say, the latter is selfish and it is profitable to share idea£ with
others. Perhaps, bu t a spiritual retreat is a time for selfishness
of ideas, for ideas shared only with God.
Once silence is resolved, recollection may begin. What
should Cat holic college women recollect? There is a past life,
a past yea1· to recall. There are precepts, moral standards, and
past resolutions. There is a du!. r of one's state of life to reexan1ine.
A valuable supplement to recollection is contemplation
of God's glories and gifts, Christ's virtues and saint~! sanctity.
Mary's way is an ever-fruitful source of holy thought for a
Christian woman. Contemplation may receive its initial stimulus through prayer or spiritual reading.
Contemplation and recollectiun must proceed to r esolution, as appreciation of God 's infinite love and perfection must
proceed to a return of that love in internal or external acts.
Imitabm of the lives of Christ and Mary is an effective resolntion. The details of such living must be planned according
t0 one's cwn state nnd position in life.
Make your silence perfect durin g the coming retreat th at
your ~ontrition, praise and res0lutions may be emphatic.

Prevention of future nuclear
w?.r tests is essenti::ll to the
world's sec urity, for continued
development will only create
more terrifying weapons of destruction. Bombs which have already been tested by both the
U.S. and Russia are 1,000 times
more powerful than the bombs
that destroyed Hiroshima. The
ra dio-active fallout from a s uper
bomb would kill 85 % of those
within 12 miles of the target.
The idea of finding shelter from
one of these attacks is out-moded
and u seless.
Leading statesmen and scientists are agreed that an all-out
nuclear war could well mean the
end of civilization as we know
it. The consequ ences of testing
nuclear weapons are dangerous
to mankind. Thousands of eminent scientists from all over the
world have signed petitions for
the ending of nuclear testing
si nce fall-out from explosions are
detrimental to man. Radio-activity can be the cause of se rious
diseases of th e blood and of the
bone marrow.
Hope Must Overcome }'ear
Although
the
meetings at
Gen eva have afforded Russia a
s pring board for propaganda, and
although her proposals are su ch
that the Free W orld cannot
acce pt them, we should not lose
nope. The very terror of nuclea r
weapons may achi ve what h on or
and morality have failed t o
aC'complish.

11141(. E
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" Shalt I give up apple pie or
chocolate puddi ng ?"

From the Staff
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Foodhardy
by Doreen Cotton '62
I opened my mouth. When I could speak again, I asked
my amah, "What is it?" She said, "Do you like it?" She fed
me another spoonful. "Yes," I said, after that had been swallowed. " It's good, isn't it?" I saw the spoon coming and ducked.
She put it down. "What is it?" I insisted. It was a Cantonese
specialty, and I was taught to call it by its Cantonese name.
This was one of my earliest experiences with a strange new
food.
The city of Macao, where I
spent the first years of my life,
was a place which afforded many
si milar ex periences. lt would be
more exact to say that simi lar
experiences were more or less
inevitable in such a place as
Macao. This tiny Portuguese colon y stood forty miles away from
H ong Kong at the end of the
Canton River. It would have
been an island like Hong Kon g
were it not for a single road
which attached it to the Chinese
mainland, and which was responsi ble for its being a peninsula.
Thi s road was also the means by
which sa lted fish, pickled coconuts, dried tropical fruit and a
vast assortment of Chinese delicacies were brought into the city.
I n the sa me manner, English
mutton , Philippino sausages and
Hershey bars found thei r way
into the mainland.

Snoiv
by

Patricia Addison '62

From that frozen mist,
Th ose stark crags,
The waverin g flakes begin
their flow ,
Flake after flake .
But some in a Jiving swatm
rush on
From the denseness of t he
chambers beyond,
Rush prone from the sky like
summer hailMeet, and dissolve in the
depths below,
Jn the silence of those brackish waters.

This Day
by Daniel J. Stei ble, Ph.D .

The meals at our home, on the
whole, have been said to be
western . My father carried a
British passport which showed
his ethnic classification as " Anglo-Saxon." In actuality,
he
claimed English, Welsh, Singali
Indian, and also Irish ancestry.
The latter accounted for the unrivaled prominence of the potato
(Continued on next page)

This is n day which the Lord
has m a deF rom rise of sun and scarlet sk y
Through blaze of noon or cloudy
shade
To the s hy collli ng of the glint
D[ :; tarsA day for man's brief cava lcade.
Thi s is a day for a man to be
bo rn ,
Whi le his mothe r's pain [ore shadows how
Hi s path thro ugh life will hide
a t horn
For every rose which smiles on
him ,
But grants a ~trength th at i5 not
fores worn.
This is a day for a man to fall
Jn love with the sea or lhr. Ilight
of a bird,
With h!': r lau ghing eyes or .he
w rds of P a ul ;
For the lift of hPart and the
r each of mind
Lets the soul of man he:i.r i 3
destined call.
Thi :; is a day for a man to d1cWh en the heart is weary, the
blood is slow,
And each endeavor ends in a
s igh;
Yet the fare of the years is not
10 0 great
H it carries ::t sou l to Him on
h;gh.

For thousands of years the world awaited a Saviour. With Him came
the hope for centuries filled with the joy of Christianity . We wait four
weeks for the celebration of the coming of the Saviour- our joy should
last through the twelve days of the season.
In the pictures, Christmas day is shown as the center of an unwinding
spiral, climaxed by the Epiphany.
Left to right: Dec. 26- St. Stephen, the first martyr. He is represented
in his martyrdom by the stones; the palm represents the glorious victory
of his soul; his hands willingly reach toward the cross.
Dec. 27--St. John, the apostle of love, always close to Jesus, at the
Transfiguration, the Last Supper, and at the Cross. He is symbolized by
a heaven-soaring eagle.
Dec. 28-The Holy Innocents are shown arm in arm, dancing around
the city where Christ lay.
Dec. 29-St. Thomas Becket defended his flock-refused to bend the
Church to the will of the state (The cathedral and the castle) .
Dec. 30-The feast of St. Sylvester, Pope- thus the tiara.
Dec. 31-This is New Year's Eve- the new year approaches-a time
for rejoicing; thus the bells. But each year is a new cross to carry in an
ascent to sanctity; thus the crosses in the pattern of stars.
Jan. 1- The Circumcision celebrates three things-the motherhood
of Mary, the Octave of Christmas, and the accepting of Jesus into the
chosen race, a kind of sacrament of the old law. Thus we show Mary and
her son-and our admission into the Mystical Body through Baptism's
waters.
Jan. 2-Epiphany means manifestation. Christ manifested himself as
God first at the coming of the kings, and first in public life at the marriage feast of Cana- thus the jars on the left and the wine on the right.
. Jan. 3-A Saturday, we show Mary as mediatrix, with one arm reaching to God to receive graces, and the other outstretched to the world to
give graces.
Jan. 4- At Christ's baptism, God said, "This is my beloved Son
"
Thus the waters flowing from the shell over the Chiro which is Christ,
and the dove in the upper left corner.
Jan. 5- The foas t of the holy name of Jesus. Thus the IIIS, the crown
representing His kingship, and the circle, His domain on earth .
Jan. 6- Gold was brought to Christ's kingship , frankincense to show
his divinity, and myrrh, to show his humanity. The three crowns represent
the kings , who represent all the nations of the earth.

Love Or Hate?
by Rosalie Abdallah '60
The golden apple left its mark of woe,
'Cause jealousy among the heav'ns was made.
A wrath so vile and deep did Juno show,
That prices of defeat and shame were paid.
Not only this did Paris do one night
(For it alone should make a person hide)
But sailed for Greece when no one was in sight;
And kidnapped wedded Helen for his bride.
Were Trojans caught in such a useless war
Because a goddess showed undying ire?
Or had two foolish lovers gone too far ,
Foregoing all, like Eve did in desire?
In any case the Trojans were devour'd.
If not by men, then greed that was empower'd.

~f"'lurry

Drawing

on scratchboard is a delicate achievement. The
board must be specially-treated and painted with black ink
before the design is scratched on the surface with a sharp
instrument. Above, Elizabeth Fugikawa, a senior art major,
depicts a scene from the marriage feast of Cana in .which ~he
servants at Mary's direction are carrying the w.me wh1c.h
has been miraculously changed from water, the first pubhc
manifestation of the Divinity of Christ.

In The Sun

Dust-motes floating in the !'Un.
Old Abbie told the tallest ones
laughing and showing her snuff-stained gums
sitting rocking in the sun
cotton-candy tales she told
rcooped brown hands into late sun gold
stooped close to me and said
(rolling coffee eyes in a chocolate head)
TREY'S SOULS OF THEM THAT'S DEAD!
filled with the Ghost
fearful sanctity
bending close to meTHERE, CHILE, SEE?
she died.
A flurry in the sun!
hurry and catch the brightest one
and whisper it to eternity!

THE
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Grandma's Quilt

Man

On Arcturus IV
b y Julie Dawn Weber '61

by Sister Mary Jude, O.S.U.

When asked what she prized most, my Grandma said:
"My dear, the patchwork quilt that's on my bed."

In wonderment, I sought the reason why.
Now listen close and you'll hear her reply.
"That corner piece, the checked one over there,
Is from a tailored suit of great-aunt Claire.
And Uncle Ben, the day he wed our Sue,
Wore this piece here, the one that's navy blue.
The tiny patch of pink, faded and dried,
Is from a blanket of my babe that died .
And now," she whispered, "dear, I must confess
I snipped a piece from May's old evening dress.

Flash Flood

It's sewn in well, beside that print so bright
That Julia wore on graduation night.

by Norah Edelmann 't)l

The gray strip there was once as white as snowA shirt I made your father years ago.
My eldest grandchild, Fred, who's overseas
Wears breeches like that to below his knees."
And now her wrinkled hand brushed o'er a spot
So worn and shabby I almost forgot,
To ask about its ancient originBut she desired no questions to begin.
She rubbed its tattered surface and a smile
Lit up her countenance for quite a while.
Before she softly said, "I like that best,
Because, dear, that was Grandpa's wedding vest."

. . . .. . .
...... .
.. .· .. .
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Bas-relief crosses

are works of the first year sculpture class. The cross of Alpha and Omega, was sculptured
by Sister Mary Sharon, R.S.M .; the seven branch cross, by
Susan Beam '60 ; and a free-form cross, by Gloria Schmid '62.

Foodhardy
(Continued from pre<:eding page)
in our menus; this remained in
spite of all sorts of exotic
starches that have appeared on
our table.
My mother was of Portuguese,
French, Dutch
(and perhaps
some other) d escent. A woman
of many capabilities and wide
interests, she not only was eager
to acquaint us with the foods
around us, but was herself creative in ideas for recipes in cooking and baking. When I lost my
mother at eight, one of the most
treasured gifts she left me was
a notebook in which she kept all
her original recipes. However, I
have never been able to use it.
'Just a Handful'
Mother was not th kind of cook
that concerned herself with accepted standards of measurements. "A handful," "a little,"
"enough salt," "some s ugar"
sufficed for her. Her new dishes
were invariably her triumphs.
Through my mother's cooking, I
began to associate new dishes
with delicious experiences.
One day, I heard the word
"Jello." It was at the house of
Edith Demee. Mr. Demee looked
at the blushing mass and said,
" Don"t tremble, I won't eat you."
And he did Pot.
1 have found that, on many
occasions, that attitude would
have meant for me at least the
loss of a new and interesting
experience, if not the prospect of
total starvation .
Discovers Sukyaki
In Tokyo, I learned that sukyaki
was not only a dish, nor a meal,
but in fact, a ritual. We went to
a special restaurant, §Jit on the
floor around a long, narrow, low
table, and watched the waitress~ ..

in their full kimonos pouring the
tea and giving each guest a perfumed towel for his hands. Three
copper dishes were built into the
table; these had gas burners
underneath th em . Presently,
wine, oil and other spices were
poured into the copper dishes.
While I watched this mixture
sizzle itself into a sauce, I was
aware that the waitress had
cracked a raw egg into my bowl.
Stifled Protest
I stifled an unbecoming protest,
summoned my manners, and
smiled at her. She returned the
smile. Then I tried quite deliberately to remind myself of all the
former pleasant experiences I
had had. Raw beef was brought
in. 'T'he beef was s liced into
strings, like noodles. I was taught
to hold the meat with my chop:;ticks, and to dip H into the
sizzling sauce. That was cooked
afttr a few moments ; then I
quickly transferred it into my
bowl . I watched with triumph,
as my egg was cooked and made
into another very pleasant experience.
At Honolulu, I met the cafeteria. I also discovered the true
pineapple.
Time for Everything
The greater part of my sta y in
the United States has been at
Grai lville. There it was that
I learned, through practical experience, that in the country
there is a tim for everything.
A time for apples, a time for
corn, a time for tomatoes, and a
prolongated period of time for
turnips.
I have eaten many things"talented" sandwiches, grilled
cheese, "Big Boys," "Coney
Islands," hot dogs, creamy whips.
I have only r cently heard
about Heinz.

After the storm, all was silent.
A lazy raindrop trickled down
a slender branch,
And fell gently into the stream
below.
Small ripples.
Serenity.
Suddenly, from far off,
A th underous, crashing sound
severed the air.
Monotonous beat.
Anger.
Water, leaping in furiou s
waves,
Scratching at rocks,
Push ing quiet waters into a
turmoil.
Frenzied debris.
Fury.

Art Credits
Credit is given to the members of the art department
who, under the direction of
Sister Mary Rosine and Mr.
and Mrs. James C. Kennedy,
have illustrated the literary
works of the suppleme11t.
The FOODHARDY print was
drawn by Donna Flee, senior
art minor; Marcia Trautman,
junior art minor, illustrated
LOVE OR HATE. Poetess and
artist Susan Beam, junior art
major, cut the linoleum block
for her poem, FLURRY IN
THE SUN. FLASH FLOOD
was illustrated by Elaine Devanney '60, an art major.
Josiane Guglielmi, sophomore
art major, drew the print for
MAN ON ARCTURUS IV.

Down it was- and around and through the endless corridors . . .
The sheet, the echo, the timeless clickThe hum of interred eternal.
That never was and ever is, the maddening
Simple perfect thing that, pounding on
Produced no tone, no waves that on the ear
Could fallThe smoothness of it all. The indirection, destroying thought,
My watch face blurred, my compass snapped;
The hysteria tearing my mind in its vortex as I gaze on
While the mark I placed on the wall to guide
Fades and disappears, leaving no trace. This product
Of directed will absorbed my mounting screams so that
Not even my own pounding heart could hear them.
Those who came with me are no longer here
(Where is "here"?)-swallowed up or wandered off
Into the interminable halls ; no entrance, no exit now.
This diffusion of light
Has robbed me even of
The companionship of
My shadow (am I still here?)
Look back- the grade
I just descended has reversed.
Look up! Th e slope I noted
Just a bit ahead has gone . . .
No sense receives movement.
My bein g grows numb
Would that I sh ould tire;
Rest might relieve
The deadly strain
of uncertainty.
How long?
Hate rises
And still the sound ran on - Alone and alone and a lone .

In Chapel
by Sister Mary Virginia, S.P.S.}'.
The world' s a screaming red , and even here
There is no calm. The stillness is deceptive -It only serves to amplify the din
My anger makes by shaping monstrous ~h oughts
And smashing them against a wall of pride.
I've come when you are quite alone, my Lord,
And no one else will know my world is reel.
A bat! A devilish bat has found the door
Afar and crept within, enticed by 1ight,
To trace a black, flamboyant flight against
The quie beauty of His sanctuary thrane.
It seems a sacrilege: th is creature's leave
To dart around the altar's furnishings
And threaten to alight. H is hideous form
Belongs to hell. But wait! Has he been sent
T o pantomime those dark , unquiet thou ghts
Within the li ght which God has made my mind ?

Destin.ies
by Theresa Froehle '62

A chilc:l is lik£: a flow r ,
That grows in the noonday
sun,
It grows and spreads and
blossoms out
As t he rose, itself, has done.
But unlike the rose that dies,
And is buried 'neath the
I.eaves,
The child lives on to greater
things,
That only God foresees!

Ah, M1serere mei. D e us . .. dele . ...

Both

I

Patricia DiPucci o,
sophomore, who submitted the
sketch at the left. and Elaine
Hunil1!?"hake, junior, who drew
the one below, are art majors.
Pat1 icia also has completed
tudies jn ceramics and sculpture . Elaine is interested in
a b.; ;tract design and has made
several wall hangings in this
mod e of art.

I

~

~)

Artists

posed as models
for one another in these head
contour studies. Left is an
outline sketch b Donna Flee,
seni or art mmor A Home
Economics major, she expec Ls
to use her art training in
home decoration and dress
design .
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Official Denies
Traffic Signal

The Arts and Us

At l11tersection

by Georgia Kunkemoeller '59

At a r ecent C ity Council m eetin g, the college's request fo r
a p edestrian- a c tuated traffi c s ignal at Victory Parkway a nd
Francis Lane was denied.

" Richard 111" by the Bar d was the second play of the season
for Xavier' s Masque Society. It proved to be another acting tr iumph for the many-talented Tom Eckstein . The staging and
costuming of th e play was fa ir . With th e exception of G erald
Simon and a few others, the supporting roles were weak,
sometimes ludicrous. Of course, since the production was

Miss Helen D etzel, publ ic rela tions director at Edgecliff,
observed the hazardous conditions prevailing at this inte rsect ion fo r stude nts cr ossing th e
Par kway. Motorists failed to h eed
t h e white crosswa lk lines a nd
students endangered their lives
in stepping off the cur b.
Miss Detze l w ro te to Mr.
George Howie, d irector of public
utilities; Col. Stanley Schrotel,
Chief of Police; Mr. Ray E . Clift,
executive director of Cincinnati
Safety Council; Hon. John J .
Gilligan, councilman and Hon .
Judge W . Keefe, judge of Municipal Court, concerning the situation. She received replies stating
that they wo uld refer the matter
to George Howie.
Heavy Traffic
In his report to City Manager
Harrell, Mr. Howie said that
" traffic volum es at the in tersection are above the mm1mum
recommended fo r traffic signal
installation but the accident
record is unusually low, 25 in 5
years. This is better than could
be expected with a traffic signal." Mr. Howie indicated this
was "surp risin g" in view of the
hazards at the intersection. "It
seems," says Mr. Howie, "that
motorists are act ually more careful in passing through a n obviously hazardous intersection .
Students attribute the record
t o their own nimbleness.
Move Crosswalk
Therefore, the city plans to
move the cross walk to Cypress
Street 300 feet n orth, whe re there
is a " ripple ride" divider to protect pedest ria n s crossin g the
Parkway.
Howeve r, th e r e will be cont inued effort to have a s ig nal
installed at th e Parkway.

I=::i
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Administrators
Attend Meeting

Witnesses

to the crosswalk situation , Margie Meyer '62,
Jean Rolfes '61 , Elizabeth Dammarell '62, and Claire Peterman '60, give evidence to the problem as they patiently wait
to cross Victory Parkway at Francis Lane. A traffic light has
been needed at this intersection for the past several years
because of t he increase in traffic and college enrollment.

T eochers Visit From
New York City;

MLA Meet
Miss Sara Thompson a nd Dr.
Siegmund Betz of the college
English department attended the
seventy-third annual meeting of
the Modern Language association
in New York, Dec. 27-29 at the
Hotel Statler. Papers were given
on various topics of English,
French, German, Slavic, Italian
and Spanish languages.
Audio - visual demonstratio ns
were sh own at Columbia university a nd exhibitions of rare books
were on di spl ay. Th e fun ction s of
t hP a nnual m eeting are intell ectual, social a nd eco nomic. M ee tings of associated councils we re
also held in conjunction with th e
MLA me~ t:n g .

-
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A visLting teacher, Mrs. Mary Loui t: G ray. will add ress the
Sociology clu b at a supper mee ting, F eb. 16. Officers a nd members
of th e d ub are maki ng plans for >"Ocial ser\iice work d urin" the
sccrm d semester. Some of this wi l! 111c:l ude teaching cra fts, fo lk~ i n ging :ind da n cing a t St. A loysi u ~ Orph a nage.
" L a~ in America" is the topic of discussion for the jc..int meeti n g
of International Relations club ~nd 'l'ri-Lingual dub Wednesday,
Jan. 7. A st ud en t panel, hc>c.ded by Mari lyn Carroll , will discuss
communism at IRC's F eb. 9 meeti ng. Members of th e panel have
been :,i udyi ng t he topic this past mo nth.

Polu Player Ed K ennedy will :iddrf'ss memb<' rs of t\1e Edgecliff
addlemates F eb. 16.
The Debaters wi ll participa te in novice debates with the University of Cincinn a ti, X avier and Miami. T hese practice debates will
ta ke p la<:e on Sunday afternoon . E ach week a differe n t college will
play host.
Meni ::icrs cf the l\lusic club and Tri -Lingual club gave a program
of Advent and Christmas _ongs at St. Mary 's Hospital. Musk club
members also entertained patients at the Veterans' hospital, Vine
_trcet.
Miss Lucille Wills, director of schcol and college activities, js
in charge of arrangements for the Red Cross unit's annual meeting
at the chapter house in January. The purpose of this meeting is to
give members of the club an opportunity to see the Red Cross in
action on the chapter house basis.
Xavier university's Armory will be the scene of a da nce sponsored by the Alchemy~t and Physics clubs, J an. 9. Members o( Edgecliff's Science c lub, being members of the Albertus Magnus Chemistry dub, will help support the dance.
Mrs. T. C. Gardner from the Cincinnati Garden Center demonstrated Christmas novelties, de -:orations and wrappings at the
Home Economics supper club meeting. Reports on the Regional Horr.e
Economic A~sociation meeting held at Miami university in November
were given by the delegates.

Sis ter Ma ry G race and Si t er
Mary Virginia will atte nd the
1959 American Confere nce of
Academic Deans, to be he ld in
Kansas City, Mo., Jan . 6 to 8.
Held in conj unction with the ann ua l meeting of the Association
of American colleges and universities, ihc conference has for
its theme, "Liberal Arts Education and Public Policy."
Addresses on scholarship and
the need for liberal arts graduates in industry will be given .

Ohio's CaJDpuses
by Patricia Glueck '60

Months of frantic dashes between pinno and score, mysterious phone calls about certain lyrics, countless meetings
and overflowing wastebaskets of scribbled snatches of tune
and lyric have finally materialized into an original musical by
a Wittenberg college student. Phil Sebastian's dream of the
debut of h is "Remembered Year" will become reality when
it is produced on the college campus Feb. 12-14.
While on tlie subj P"t of talented students, Ohio university
can p oint with pride to s ophomm·es Don a nd Ron Solar, who
arc currentl y appearing in t h e
m ovie, "Ma r d i Gra5." l'he twins,
whose home is Youngstown, Ohio,
are seen in five scenes.

given fo ur n ights a nd the revie we r saw it the final night,
this could account for some l ack
of energy on the p a r t of th e cha ract ers.
P erhap s t he m ost disturbing
fac tor was a certai n element in
the a udi e nce which w as d iscourteous, dist ra ctin g a nd se nselesi;.
Receiving a lo t of publicity
these days is a small jazz club
on upper Vine Street in S t. Bernard. Like most jazz clubs, it
depends on a Bohemian atmosphere (burlap and poor lighting ),
a s mall combo and luck fo r success. But Jazz Bohemia, as it is
called, added a fou r th ingredient- 1hat of the most comfo1·table, congenial atmosphere in
town due mostly to the owners,
Stan Luddeke and Art Sirkin,
two wonderful men . Their policy
is that of sincere friend liness and
an open door to anyone wishing
to "sit in" with the jazz group.
Since its opening June 6, t hey
have r un the gam u t from the
bongos to poetry readers. Actually, the best thing to do is d rop
ove r a nd see it ; do it soon.
Coming to town:
'·Lil' A bner," the success ful
Broadway musical, will be on
tour here in January. The s tor y
is based on the comi<: strip by
Al Capp and the doins' in Dogpa t ch.

Library Receives N'e w \rolun1es;
Several Biographies l.ncluded

Ca tholic s tudents a t 0 hi o
Northern university a r e th e r eci pients of a $1.000 gift recently
pres nted t o the N ewman club
by the Mos t. Rev. Claren ce G.
Issenmann, Bishop of Columbus.
This fund is to be used fo r the
cultura l and spiritual de velopment of t he New ma n Fo undation
at t he university.
St udents at Ohio Northern have
already shown their enthusiasm
fo i: the typ es of activities recom me nded by t he Bishop . ..-\ books helf in t he librar y has been set
up by the religious committee
and is open t o a ll ~t ud en ~s. New
co m mittee:, ha ve been formed
withi n the framework of the
Newman club which will greatly
enha nce th e p articipation of individua l members in all of its
ac-tivitics, and a new p u blkation,
the " Newman Light," has also
been u ndertaken.
Nine studen ts from Heidelberg
college ar e participants in the
fi r st Jun ior Year Abroad program 5pon or':!d at the ::ollege.
T hese students have been in
Europe for more than a month
and are now touring Germany.
They report that their stay in
Germany has ~o far been devoted
to travel and preparation for
their year of study at Heidelberg.

Students Entertain
Song, dance and readings will
be given by members of Edgecliff
Players and Music department of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
at the Doctor's Banquet on Jan. 8
at Mercy Ho pital, Hamilton,
Ohio.

Marking

a nd dati ng th e new books recen tly acqu ired
by th e college library are student assistants Mary Alice Connough to n '59, and Catherine Guarin '59.
Bren nan Memorial Library h as
pu rchased many new books withi n th e past few mon t hs. The
emph asis du ri ng September was
on histories of music and simplified biographies for the Children's Literatur department.
Father Urbain, Sister Mary
Vi ncent, R.S.M. and Mr. Franz
Trefzger selected 59 new books
for the French department during October and November.
Another book of importance
which was bought at that time
is E. I. Farber's Classified List

Other works were purcha ed
fo r the collection of Englis h and
world literature. The scien ce
an d nursin·g departmen ts received a dditional material for
study in several volumes. Two
fiction books, This Land Fulfilled by C. A. Brady and Burgess's Pillar of Cloud, were
selected. Another interesting addition is Catholic Campuses,
stories of American colleges, by
Rosemadan Valentines Staudacher, an Edgecliff graduate of
the class of 1940.
A biography of special interest
to all is E. E. Reynold's Three

of Periodicals for the College
Library.
Literature and Theology in
Colonial New England is an

Cardinals : Newman , Wiseman,
Manning. The library has also

addition which will prove a good
source reference for many fields
of study.

continued to acquire many books
for the Children's Literature
department.
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!Winter Brings Varietv Of Spor ts Activities;
{Skating Proves Most P opular P astime
f

The first sriows of the sPason
,not only beautified the landscape; they also brought a fl urry
of unexpected acti vities to Edgecliff.
Due to slippery roads, Edgecliff students and instructors
suddenly found themselves s teering vehicles that acted more
like sleds than cars.

Some of the girls from warmer
climates especially enjoyed the
snow. It was a " brand-new" experience for them . Dormitory
friends helped Sylvia Ouro, a
freshman from Cuba, build he r
first snowman. It remained for
days as a monumen t on Emery
lawn. The resident students also
found gre&t sport in some frolic·
some snowball contests.

The sn ow and cold weather
stim ulated Edgecliff girls to participate in numerous winter
s ports. Sleighing, skiing and
tobogganing are popular when
there is snow.
Ice skating is popular all wint e r, no matter what t he condition
of the weather. Man y girls bring
their skates to sch ool when the
pond at nearby Eden Park is
frozen, and go skating between
a nd after clasc;es. T he resident
stude nts who havP ska tes brough:
them from home after the T ha nksgiving hol iday . They ·o ften go
skati ng on the p ond, especiall y
on wee kends. When there is no
ice, t.lie indoor rink at Cincinnati
Ga rde ns is available.

Book Beat

Bermuda Raffle

(Con tinued from Page 2)

Ohio-Kentucky region of the
National Federation of Catholic College Students is again
raffling a free week's trip to
Bermuda, worth ~215.00 . 'l he
winner will depart on I.astern
Airlines l\fonday, March 31),
aud return Sunday, April 5.
Chances are 50 cents each and
will be sold in t he college
ticket office by NF deleitates.
The drawing will be F'eb. 15.
Travel chairman on campus is
Margaret Ritc her .

stories edited by Maisie Ward,
gives interesting side lights on the
providence of God and the Catholic family.
There are numerous books
about Mary . One about Lourdes
would be good at this time, Th e
Miracle of Lourdes by Ruth
Cranston or O ur Lady of Lourdes
by Msgr. J oseph Deery.
Subjects .for Reading

Nominees Compete
For Queen of Ball
F ive Edgecliff seniors will be
members of the queen's court of
Xavier Mardi Gras Ball, Feb. 7.
They are Catherine Guarin, B arbara a nd Rosan e K onkler , Clarissa Pater and K ay Wein er. The
ball is sponsore d by Xavie r university for the benefit of its
honors course a nd will be held
at the Gibson Roof Ga rd en .
Members of the court will
appear on television prior to the
event. Selection of the queen
will be announced ten days before the ball. All members of the
court are eligible.

Senio1· Dan ce
S eniors of Edgecliff are planning a dance to be held on campus Feb. 1. Carolyn LaemmJ e
and Betty Powell are working
on arrangements. Hi-fi recordings
will provide the music. Dress
will be semi-for.ma!. Juniors and
their friends are also invited.
President of the class, Alice
Cappel, is chairman of the event
which is the first senior class
project of the year.

Lacing

their skates are Kathy
Gardner '60, and Sue Schuler '50,
while Julie Weber '61. warms her
hands after gliding briskly around
the pond. Right, Christin~ Engelhardt '62, foHows in the footsteps
of her 'big sister' senior, Martha
Wittekind.

Sales Tax Dri.ve!
Goal- Piano

Members hope to reach their
goal by the e nd of January. A
box for the stamps has been
placed in the student lounge.

Advent Projects
Stimulate Arti sts
Senior Betty Fugikawa won
first prize for her cover design
of the program for the Advent
Symposium. The d esign, the
flame of thought and wisdom,
represented the flaming fire of
the bush in which God appeared
to Moses on Mt. Sinai.
'The contest was sponsored by
the Art club, a newly formed
chapte r of the National Catholic
Art Association. Liturgy club
members judged the contest.
"Invest in joy-Share with a
child" was the motto of the
Christmas Cheer Club. This group
recently had a December party
at th e Fenwick Club. Proceeds
were used to buy .presents for
underprivileged children.
For this 'Party, the Edgecliff
Art Department supplied ten
posters, 18 by 24 inches. In a star
design, done with air brush, the
motto of the cl ub was painted in
various colors against a white
background.
The Christmas Cheer Club is
sponsored b y the Knights of
Columbus.

Life of t he Soul
Most peopl e are familiar with
Th e Following of Chris t b y
Thomas a Kempis. Its chapters
on the life of the soul can be
read as individual units and are
just a few pages long.
There is another book worth
looking into, one which is light,
refreshing, and ·not at all like
the others that have been mentioned. It is Mr. Blue by Myles
Connolly, a fantastic tale of a
magnificent "character." Mr. Blue
is a young man completely d etached from the world ; he is
unbelievably real, but so popular that his story has enjoyed
sixteen printings since its original publication in 1928. It takes
just a few hours to read, and it
might be an excellent "picker
upper" after a Jon g day of prayer .

EXAM SCHEDUIJE-JANUARY 19-23
~IONDAY

"Save sales tax stamps" is the
motto fo r Music club m embers
as their campaign for sales tax
stamps continues. Objective-a
new piano. S o far, more than
one hundred dollars h as been
realized for the piano which
will be placed in the organ room
i n McAuley Hall.

Perhaps the most important
subjects fo r reading and reflecting are the Mass, God's gift of
His Son in the Eucharist, and the
interior life of the so ul. Thomas
Merton talks abo ut the Eucharist
in The L iving Bread, and about
the interior life in Seeds of Contemplation , and No Man Is An
I sland. If you are not acquainted
with Me r ton, yo u might get a
paper bound copy of his autobiography, Th e Seven Storey
Mountain. It is a fascinating account to be read at least twice.

Jan .

TUESDAY
Jan . 20

J9

- - --------------------------

8 :00

K:OO
IOI Speech G r .
IOI Speech Gr .

!1:00
115 A rt
307 Biology
101 English G r. I
301 Eng lis h
205 His tory
335 Horne Ee .
101 Latin
303 Latin
301 Mathematics
301 Politica I Sc.
410 Sociology
101 Theology G r . I

!Art 14 1
( Ad 401 1
t Ad 409 1
I Sp IOI I
t Ad 3021
t Em Lab l
t Nov 11 1
!Nov 12 1
! Ad 404 1
( BM 101 1
IAd 304 1
IBM 103 1

II :00
303 Chemis try
305 Education Gr. I
101 Eng lish Gr. 2
40 1 Fren ch
301 His tory
301 Home Ee
20 1 Latin Gr: 2
102 Mathematics
401 Music
2 11 P sychology Gr , 2
305 P sychology G r . I
409 Spanish
111 Soeech Gr. 2
101 Theology Gr. 2

t BM 101 l
(Ad 302 )
!Ad 409 1
I Ad 304 l
t Ad 303 1
(Em Lab1
rNo v 11 1
!Ad 305 1
I MA 2021
!Ad Aud i
rAd 3021
!Sp IOI I
1Sp 104 •
I BM 103 t

-----

408 1
3051
101 1
202 1
409 1
404 1
104 1

:;:oo
!A rt 14 1
215 Art
IArt II l
405 Art
:::os Education Gr. 2 !Ad 3031
!Ad 3021
407 Philosophy
~ II P sychology Gr. 3 !No v 11 1
305 P sychology Gr. 2 (Ad 3021

(Art 11 l
(BM 101 !
!Ad 303 1
(HE 102 )
(Ad 306 1
(Ad 306 1

11 :00
tArt 11 l
109 Art
!Art 2031
417 Art
!Nov I ll
IOI History Gr. 4
!Ad 3031
201 History
!Ad 404 1
401 Mathematics
201 Philos ophy Gr. I (BM 1031
(Ad 305 1
415 Sociology
(Ad 304 )
30 1 Spanish
(Sp 104 1
111 Speech Gr . I

11 :00

I :00
( Nov 12 1
215 Education
( Ad Aud i
101 Orientation
201 Philosophy G r. 2 !Ad 409 1
I Ad 302 1
403 Philosop h y
I BM 103 1
211 Phys ical Ed .
<Sp104 1
401 Speech

1:00
101 French
101 German
JOI His tory Gr. 3
101 Spanis h

1:110

a:oo

:1:00
!Ad 3031
103 Speech
20 1 Theology Grs. I, 2 (Ad Audi

tM A !Oil
(Ad Audi
(HE 201J
IBM 103 )
!Ad 303 1
! Sp 104 1
( Ad 409 1

Art
Chemistry
Education
En g li sh
French
His tory
Home E e.
Latin

(A r t 102 1
!Sp 101 1
!Ad 306 1
!Ad 302 1
IAd 305 1
IBM 101 1
(Em Lab I
!Ad 131

:1:00
101 Art
311 Art

103
202
315
203

Bu s iness
Education Gr. 2
Education
Speech

!Art Il l
( Art 151
IMA 2021
IAd 409 1
(MA !Oi l
(Sp 104 1

201
201
211
201

French
IAd 304 1
German
!HE 2011
P sycho logy Gr. I IBM 103 1
( Ad 3021
Spanis h

for all r roup • of BIOLOGY IOI will be
held in Ad. 409 at :1:00 p . m .. Frida y,

!or

s tudents

registered

for

s tudents

for

students

January

16,

19lH.

Examinations

for

students

registered

for all rrou p s ol NATU RA L SCIENCE
106 will be held in B . M . 10:1 at :1:00
1>.m ., Friday , Januar y 16, 19 ~9.

registered

registered

8 :00
IOI Speech Gr . 4

( Ad 302 1

------------ - - .
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!or a ll rroups of ll'I US I C I06 , whose
family names begin with M throurh Z .
will be held In Ad. 409, at !1:00 p .m ..
Wednesday , Januar y 14 , 1959.

Examinations

9 :00
20 1 Art
411 Eng lish
403 H istory
322 Home Ee.
306 P sychology
306 Sociology

11 :00
216 Education
201 En glish G r . 2
407 G erman
101 His tory Gr. I
101 His tory Gr. 2
3 13 Speech
301 Theology

!or all rro u1is of l\IUSIC 106, whose
famll.v names begin with A throurh L ,
wi ll l:e held in B .M . 10:1, at :1:00 p .m ..
\V e dn esd ay, Jaanuar y 14 , 1959 .

Examinations

9:00
!Art Il l
113 Art
( Art 2031
317 Art
!Ad 409 1
101 Che mistry
(N ov 11 1
101 Eng lis h G r , 4
!Nov 121
20 1 Eng lis h G r. 3
IBM 101 1
223 Eng lish
IHE 1021
337 Home E e .
(Em Lab !
411 Home E e
!Ad 4041
3 11 Mathematics
I Ad 302 1
201 Sociology G r . 2
(Sp 104 1
419 Speech

11 :00
103 Art Gr . I
!BM 103 1
IOI Chemis t ry
!Ad 3021
(Ad 404 1
203 Chemis try
(Ad 3051
3 12 Education
(Ad 3041
201 Sociology Gr. 3
I Sp 101 1
315 Sociology
307 Speec h
(Sp 104 l
INo v. Audi
209 Theology

NOTE

Examinations

(Ad 302 1
!Ad 303 1

( Ad 302 1

1Arl 203 1
(Art 151
(Ad 403 1
(Ad 3061
(Sp 1011
t HE 201 1
tAd 305 1
(Em Lab l
(HE 102 1
(HE 101\
tH E 2021
(MA 202)
I Ad 3031
IBM !Oi l
!Ad 3021
ISp 104 1
(Sp 1031

305
401
314
207
321
305
41 5
401

.,.,

8 :00
101 Speech G r . 5
101 Speech G r. 6

K:OO
101 Speech Gr. 3 .

9 :00
117 Art
211 Art
301 Chemistry
301 Education
211 En g lis h
401 German
201 Greek
IOI Home Ee
121 Ho me Ee:
123 H ome E e .
201 Latin Gr. I
303 Music
415 Philosop h y
309 P sychology
201 Sociology Gr . I
201 Speech G r. I
205 Speech

I :OO

!Ad
IAd
IBM
I MA
! Ad
I Ad
!Sp

Jan •

9 :00
!Art 203 1
217 Art
(Ad 401 1
205 Biology
IAd 302 1
202 Education G r. I
!Ad 409 1
IOI Englis h Gr. 3
tAd Audi
201 English G r . I
t Ad 3051
313 Eng lis h
!Ad 3041
407 French
!Ad 3031
303 History
t Ad 131
305 Latin
(Art 1031
IOI Mathematics
!Ad 404 1
202 Mathematics
ISP 1011
303 Philosop h y
tM A 101 1
309 Speech
tsp 104 1
411 Speech
IBM 1031
IOI Theo logy G r . 3

----

1:00
209 Biology
309 Education
417 English
3 11 Mus ic
409 Philosophy
301 Ph ysi c s
201 Speech Gr.

PLEASE

!Ad 3031
(Ad 302 1

FRI DAY
Jan . !!!C

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY
Jan . :! I

Regis tration for the second semester,
1958-1959, will be held in the Auditorium on Thursd ay, Januar y '!:!, and Fri·
da y, Januar y 2!1, 1959.

Registration for members of the Sen-

! Ad
IHE
IBM
( Ad

lor Class, whose family names begin
with A lhrourh L will be held on
Thursday , Januar y :!'!, from 8 :00 a.m .
to 9 :!IO a . m .; for the members of th e
Senior Class, whose famil y names begin
with M throurh Z, registration wil l b e
held Crom 9 :!10 to 11 :00 a.m
Reg istration for members of the Jun ior Class, whose famil y names begin
with A throurh L , will be held on
Thurs day , Januar y 22, from 12:00 to
'!:!\O p.m.: tor the n1embers 0£ the Junior Class, whose family names begin

305 1
201 1
103 l
303 )

:1 :00
101 Physica l
103 Physical
201 Physi cal
203 Ph ys ical

Ed .
Ed .
Ed .
Ed .

(Ad
!Ad
!Ad
t Ad

Aud i
Aud l
A udi
Aud i

with M throurh Z. reg is tration will be
held

from :!:30 lo l'i:OO

p .m .

Regi s tration !or membe rs of the Sopho more Class, whose family names begin
with A through L . will be held on
Fri d ay, January 2:\, from 8 :00 to 9 ::Ul
a.m.: for the members of the Sophomore
Class, whose famil y names begin with
M tluou r h z . registration will be held
from 9:30 to II :00 a.m.
Registration for the Freshman Class
will be held In the Auditorium on Fri day , Januar y 2:4, from 12:00 to :l:OO p .m .

